Go ahead and lose track of time while you stare off into space. Go ahead and smell the universe. Go ahead and let your dog shit every pee drip and every bird turd on your walk. Go ahead and nip off every person that cuts you off.

Take it slow, try not to flip off everyone. Go ahead and lose the universe. Go ahead and let your dog shit every pee drip and every bird turd on your walk. Go ahead and lose track of time while you stare off into space.
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DO YOU NEED AN
I used to think that my recent upkeep with my health habits was vanity. But ever since I lost my first tooth and found out how much dental work cost I have been brushing, flossing and mouth-washing more than ever. I don't want to be on all sorts of medications later on in life. I don't want to have to go through expensive procedures when I get older. But I also don't want to live too long.

Where is the happy balance where I can still see but not well enough to realize that my unibrow has grown back but my arthritis is so bad that I don't have the strength to pluck or even shave it off?
I don't go to the gym. I can't make myself go there. Might as well mix pain w/ pleasure in my own home. I turn on my projector in my X-mas lit basement w/ audio, watch a show w/ my headphones on. I put something on for 30 min and hope the intrigue of the show makes me forget the burning in my legs as I pedal on my old standing bike. I've actually kept it up but it comes w/ a price.邮轮 you begin to forget others can hear your show and why they wonder why your screaming at the top of your lungs about whoever just stabbed you in the back.

Once I was told to be a like a duck. To let things roll off my back.

But at what point does it start to feel like your just shit on? Shit on?
Come Check us out!!!

We're on Facebook and Instagram.